ATLANTIC COPPER
Price per person: €50.00 VAT (21%) NOT INCLUDED
Atlantic Copper is the largest copper producer in Spain and the third‐largest copper smelter and
refinery in Europe. It has more than one hundred years of experience in this market and it is
based in Huelva. It is a subsidiary of the Freeport‐McMoRan Group and its main activity is the
processing of copper concentrate into high grade copper metal with some of the lowest
production costs in the world. Its focus on innovation applied to all its process has allowed it to
rank as one of the most efficient smelters in the world and pursue excellence in environmental
performance and safety matters.
The visit to its facilities will start at the Copper Interpretation Centre opened by Atlantic Copper
in early 2016. It shows that this metal is widely present in our everyday life, as well as its
application in areas such as health, transport, new technologies and communication,
construction and households, design or architecture. It is divided into four blocks: one on the
History of Metallurgy and the major role played by copper in different times in history,
underlying the strong links of the province of Huelva to metallurgy since thousands of years ago;
another one explains with animations and real samples the copper production process in
Atlantic Copper; the third one focuses on the uses and characteristics of this metal, and the
fourth one is devoted to its social value and impact on sustainable development. After the tour
of the exhibition area visitors will have the chance to discover first‐hand and in detail the
processes in the smelter and the refinery, always under strict safety measures.

www.atlantic‐copper.es

IMPALA TERMINALS
Impala Terminals Huelva is a Logistic Centre for the reception, storage, blending and export of
minerals and metal concentrates and other compatible bulk commodities. The facilities have
been operating since January 2016 after a one‐year construction period. It comprises two large
covered warehouses with an area equivalent to 6 football fields and a 240,000 metric‐ton
warehouse static capacity. Ship loading and unloading takes place using two connected
conveyor belt circuits, a ship loader, a port crane and an environmental‐friendly hopper. The
terminal carries out commodity sampling using a one‐of‐a‐kind, state‐of‐the‐art automated
system developed jointly with local companies.
By implementing top‐class safety, environmental and quality policies, Impala Terminals Huelva
intends to become the main concentrate storage facility in Southern Europe.

www.impalaterminals.com

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE
9.00
10:30
10.30‐ 2pm
2pm‐4pm
4 pm
5:30pm

Bus departure from Barcelo Renacimiento Hotel to Huelva. Pick‐up point: in
front of the main entrance of the Hotel
Arrival in Huelva
Visit to the Atlantic Copper and Impala facilities
Lunch
Bus departure to return to Seville
Arrival at Barcelo Renacimiento Hotel

